
EDITORIALS
No Armistice in Sight
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Signing of nn armistice last July ending 

hostilities In Korea was nn occasion for re 

joicing throughout our country.

During tlirec years of warfare with Com- 

munlst armies. American forces had lost more 

than 25,000 men killed In action on a foreign 

' battle field.
Today we are still engaged In a grim fight 

on the home front with an enemy more deadly 

than all of the armies which the Communists 

put In the field in Korea. And on this battle- 

front there Is no armistice In sight. This cur 

rent conflict Is taking a yearly toll of lives 

nine times greater than those suffered by our 

/ armed forces during three years of war in 

Korea.
The foe responsible for this dally threat to 

the lives of Americans Is cancer.

During 19B3. a total of 227,000 persons In 

the United States died from the dread disease, 

wilch, it is estimated, will strike at one out

of every five Americans at some time In their 

lives. f . a
The nationwide campaign to conquer Hhls 

country's second most deadly killer Is being 

spearheaded by the American Cancer Society 

with a comprehensive, three-fold program of 

. public and professional education, service to 

patients and scientific research Into the causes 

and most effective methods of curing or ar 

resting the disease.
Everyone cannot engage directly In the 

campaign being fought by scientists, family 

doctors, nurses and hundreds of thousands of 

volunteer workers to eradicate cancer. But we 

all can Join Indirectly In the struggle by con 

tributing generously to the cause through our 

local American Cancer Society unit, whose 

goal is $8000.
We hope when a volunteer calls for your 

donation you will not miss this chance to 

strike back at cancer man's crudest enemy.

THE SALUTE COME?
The Army-Navy-Air Force Journal, a service 

publication, recently predicted the twenty-four- 

hour salute may come bacU into vogue. It re 

ported high officials were considering reorder 

ing old-time military salutes between men and 

officers, on and off base.
Eight years ago, after a study of the prob 

lem hy a committee, the hand salute, off post, 

was abandoned. The new plan, including the 

return of the twenty-four-hour salute, is de 

signed to raise the esprit de corps of, the 

Army, aid discipline and help restore respect 

for rank. There are many who believe elimina 

tion of off-ba.se .saluting has not accomplished 

what the committee, headed by Lleut. Gen. 

James H. Doolittic. had hoped it would.
We believe an order reinstating the salute 

as the official military greeting between tnen

and officers, .both on and off base, should be 

issued. The salute is nothing more than a 

greeting between men of arms and is a tradi 

tional mark of respect which has passed the 

test of the centuries. If officers are to be given 

the respect of an Initial salute from those of 

lower rank on the base, we see no reason why 

such a procedure should not be followed off 

the base. In almost all instances where salut 

ing would ho awkward or embarrassing, omis- 

isons are not resented'by those of higher 

rank.
We see no reason why a lower ranking en 

listed man or officer should resent saluting 

those of higher rank, since those of higher 

rank must, automatically, return the salute, 

which \e nothing more than a greeting an.d a 

formality, having nothing to do with subser 

vience or inferiority.

Modern Vikings
Three young scientists recently completed 

a 3000-mile, 32-day drift across the Atlantic 

from 'Dakar, French West Africa, to Barba- 

dds. in the West Indies. The expedition was 

a partial reminder of the famous Kon-Tlkl 

adventure of several seasons back when Thor 

Hcyderdahl, a Norwegian anthropologist, led 

in expedition that drifted from South Amer 

ica to the Polynesian Islands In the. South 

Pacifir.
The latest expedition, consisting of an 

Englishman, a New Zealander and a Malayan,

U. S. and Indo-Ch.na
Recently, major objections have been voiced 

on Capitol Hill against the involvement of U. 

S. pensonncl In the war in Indo-Chin«. Legisla 

tors have warned the President not to involve 

Americans in that war t« the extent that their 

lives may be risked.
The President has explained his policy as 

One of limited technical, ground-crew and

 equipment aid. While there is always a possi 

bility that U. S. technicians, or pilots, operat 

ing In Indo-China, Will be Injured or even kill 

ed, these chances are being held to the min 

imum, and, as thin Is written, no'American 

has yet lost his life In the effort to aid Frace.

The French are taking elaborate precaution 

to prevent the killing of any of the more than 

800 American technician* and .pilots now In 

Indo-Chma. Nevertheless, there remains the 

possibility tnat an American, or even more 

than one, might be Injured or even killed be- 

foie French pilots and technicians arc trained 

to take the place of Americans now aiding 

French air operations.
If Americans wUh to voluntecd to aid the 

French in fighting communism In Indo-Cr.lna, 

then It might not be Inappropriate for them 

to do no even If a few lives ate lost. Certainly, 

Americans have done the same thing In many 

wara against tyranny In the past.
As long as the French effort can be stiffen-

 d by a scattering of U. S. volunteer aid, then 

the French will no doubt fight better and the 

morale of the Vietnam forces will unquestion 

ably be higher. It Is somewhat similar to the 

situation Which existed for the Axis forces In 

North Africa in 1M1 and 1642., when German 

units wcro used successfully to provide stif 

fening for their IMS effective Italian brethren.
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Criswell Predicts
An Accurate Glimpse of trie Future

was not as dangerous as the South Pacific 

adventure of the Norwegians, since the three 

scientists who recently drifted across the At 

lantic carried with them an 18-ton yawl.

- The expedition Was backed by the Bel 

gian Institute of Natural Sciences, and 

Frank Evans, leader of the expedition, says 

the three adventurers brought back enough 

specimens of marine life for a year's work 

of sorting and classifying. One of the results 

ot the voyage, he said, was the finding that 

Ihe North and South equatorial currents ac 

tually mingled to a considerable extent In 

crossing the Atlantic from East to West.

Previously, these currents were thought to 

remain pretty much apart, the South current 

moving in latitudes as far South as Natal, In 

Brazil, and the North current passing North 

of the Cape Verde Islands.

Note from India
One little-noticed item In the news of late 

was a dispatch from New Delhi telling of In 

dia's ' rejection of a French proposal for a 

plebiscite In four tiny French colonies along 

the Indian coast The Indian government has 

been demanding France cede these small ter 

ritories to India.
The French, in turn, have suggested a 

plebiscite in the small colonies all holdovers 

" from colonial days. The French have said they 

would abide by the will of the people as ex 

pressed in plebiscites.
But India whose leaders are always ready 

to criticize the United States for a lack of 

Individual freedom in Puerto Rico 18 not 

herself In favor of the only democratic way 

to determine the sentiments of the people to 

be affected by a transfer of their property 

to India.
India is unwilling to accept the plebiscite 

principle. The only solution-she is ready to 

accept, It seems, Is her solution   which 

amount* Ho Indian acquisition of the tour colo 

nies, regardless of the desires of the people 

contained therein. "That Indian concept of 

democracy Is as fallacious as the Indian con 

cept of neutrality.

Crlawell will answer your question! If you will write him In care of the Torrance Herald, tinning your 

full name and address. Only Initials will be used In the snawer which will appear In rotation ai re- 

celved and as space permltt. There !» no charge for this service. Write Criswell Predicts today!

Your Headlines Of The Future:
Guns bark in waterfront 

war! ... Lie detector tests 

used In Courts on sedition and 

treasonable cases! ... New 

Saar election electrifies World! 

. . . Elsenhower announces 

huge Kibllc Works Project lor" 

Schools, Universities and Hos 

pitals! . . . Tornadoes sweep 

California! , , , New atomic 

testing grounds chosen! . . . 
Japan creates new fleet of mid 
get submarines! . . . Riots In 
Honduras against new English 
taxation! . . .France forced 
into new foreign policy by cir 
cumstances! . . . Basceball 
faces anti-trust laws! . . . Flood 
emergency voted for Columbia 
River project! . . . Gulf of 
Mexico battered by storm! . . . 
Police drive against juvenile 
crime spurred on by brutal 
murdering rat pack! . . . Pe- 
trillo bans recorded music on 
air bringing end of Disc Jock 
eys unless standby band Is em 
ployed full time by station! 
. . . Hottest summer on reo- 
ord sears midwest! . . , Re 
publicans gain new strength 
In Southern States! . . . Fam 
ous Magazine Editor Deported! 

 Violent storms sweep Great 
Lakes area with great prop 
erty damage! . . . Nation-wide 
strike ties up France for three 
weeks! . . . Waltz craze sweeps 
nation! . . ..New Orleans vot 
ed Federal Funds for larger 
harbor installations! . . . Mex 
ican workers permitted to re 
main In United States by spe 
cial treaty! . . . Veteran's Ad 
ministration seeks new funds 
for new mental hospitals! . . . 

.Tidal waves sweep shores of 
Greece! . . . Communists purge 
followers of , Stalin In high 
places! 
.flint For You Girls:

Lady barbers will be the 
rage In 1BOB Many Beauty

Shops at the present time have 

a fast growing "back door" 

bustnes, men who are afraid 

and sensative about coming In 

the frdnt door, but by "ap 

pointments" after hours, can 

have this much needed hair 

cut, scalp treatment and mas? 

sage. Yes, 1956 will be the 

greatest year the beauty busi 

ness has ever had for men! 

. . . Arone Twyman, who Is 

the decorator's decorator, will 
feature extra feminine bed 
room furniture In laccy valen 
tine cushions, low sweeping 
drcsing tables, king-size beds . 
with the queen canopy, wall mir 
rors to match the ceiling mir 
ror all In off-gold with Indirect 
lighting plus the new sunken 
tub in a bathroom which di 
vides by a spun glass draw 
curtain! . . . The new sandals 
for summerwoar will have a 
built in comfort arch support! 
Coming Hush Hush Event*.!

Watch for your local Better, 
Buslnes Bureau and the United' 
States Federal Court to crack 
flown on the "Chinchilla' 1 rack 
et! There are many honest 
people In this profession, but 
there are mounting complaints 
that dishonest and fraudulent 
contracts and promises were' 
made which have cost trusting 
widows millions of dollars! Be 
fore some salesman sells you 
another piece of bjuo sky, go to* 
your public library and look up 
exactly the future of the chin 
chilla industry! . . . You can 
be assured of a new series of 
coming "road blocks1 ' when 
you cross state lines on the 
principal and not so heavily" 
travelled highways due to the 
Increase of stolen cars, juvenile 
gangsterism and smuggling. 
Both State and Federal officers 
Will be stationed at -various 
points to apprehend this new . 
increase In crime!

LAW IN ACTION

TELL YOUB HEIRS WHEBE 
TO (1BT ADVICE!

Aftor your death, your helra 
may need your advice. As a rule, 
you don'ttput much detailed ad 
vice into your will. But you 
should put II In a letter to your 
survivors.

Jot down these Ideal for pos 
sible udvlce:

Do you want to warn your 
heirs not to make any buniness 
deal after your death? Irtiur- 
anco companies say that HO per 
cent of the lump sum life Insur 
ance payments are wasted In the 
first year after death, perhaps 
a danger ]>erlod.

When you die, your bank will 
not honor outstanding checks. 
Without proper advice, your 
heirs should not Issue new cheeks 
nor pay other debts. They should

ask youc creditors to Ale claim)
i the estate. 
r h0n you die, any bunk ao- 
nts on which you could draw 
cks will be frozen fur a time, 
ir aulety deposit box will be 
'.en as well. The county trees- 
r mult consent before anyone

tin nt Is
to net through the bunk or your 
luwyer.

As a rulo, probate proceedings 
take from seven'~ to twelve 
months. Meantime, your wlto or 

get a family el-chlldi 
Iowa..... 

In th« last two ool
me*.

have taken up some things you 
should cover In a letter to your 
helm. You may think of other 
vitul (acts about your bunmuis 
and personal attain that would 
be helpful.

NOTE: Ttie Male Bar el 
HalUornla utttii tlil» iDlutrm 
for your Infurmallon no Ikal

What People Will Do:
President Elsenhower, Sena 

tor McCarthy and Bishop Sheen 

will be burned in effigy In the 

of the Communist May Day on 
coming world-wide celebration 
May 1st! ... Wlnston Church- 
111, the British Prime Minister, 
faces public ridiculq over his 
coming warning of the increas 
ing danger in China to the Em-

.plre! . . . Colleen Moore, one 
of the brightest stars ever to 
grace our silver screen, will 
make a startling comeback In 
the type of gamin role which 
made her famous! . . . Kath 
leen Windsor, the lady novelist

 / who gave us "Forever Amber" 
will next writq about the priv 
ate life, and loves of an inter 
nationally known diplomat who 
hopes to be elevated to a great 
er rank in power! . . . Vice 
President Nixon will have a 
once-a-week report to the people 
via radio and television Sep 
tember 1st! . . . Charles A. 
Lindbefg will soon testify in a 
cosed hearing for some top' 
Pentagon officials concerning 
the practical use of the new 
jet propelled rocket ships for 
peacetime travel! . . .

Abblc: You will very defin 
itely start your daughter on a

' series of lessons and her teachi 
er will determine whether to 
continue. She has a talent for 
muslti, but she learns rather 
slowly but- meticulously and 
Would have to study for a long 
period of time.

Wanda: Your mother-in-law 
opposed your marriage for she 
did not feel her son was se 
cure enough to support a wife, 
and she was afraid he would 
demand money of her to sup 
port a family. She realizes you 
brought this man to the reali 
zation of responsibility and Is 
proud to havo you as a mem 
ber of her family. You will 
help her at this time of need, 
and I know she will repay you 
as soon as she Is able. There 
will be another child by mid- 
1965. You will take this trip 
you have been panning and 
will enjoy It to the utmost.

Mrs. F. T.: This will Is local 
and your cousin will be unable 
to cause you any harm. He Is 
an adopted son which will be 
brought out with further In 
vestigation. This money Is 
legally yours, und this selfish, 
man will not be able^to wrest 
It frorti you.

Olga E. 312: By all means 
the luw_,nui»t «tc]> In and you 
are quite secure, from then on. 
Your husband's former record 
will not help him In this sec 
ond offenso. You have. mpro 
than been fair with this man.

Kfrs.J Dearl 2.; Your sister 
will not last beyond the month 
of May.

A|f\isU L. D.: You cannot gut 
the price for your house as It 
Is quite old, hut you will be 
very successful In renting out 
rooms for Hits will bring you 
In quite a bit of money. You 
will not have to work part 
Una'. Your birds will not an 
noy the tenant*.  '

It's Your Country
By JOHN W. BBCK

Gold Hearings Start
WITNESSES: The r.ecent 

hearings before a senate nub- 

committee on banking and fi 

nance, with testimony offered 

by various proponents for a 

return to a gold, coin stand 

ard of money, developed some 

Interesting-features; Three ma 

jor groups of profealonal wit- 

nescs appeared before-the com 

mittee.
  The national administration 

was represented by ' W. Ran 

dolph Burgess, deputy to the 

Secretary of the Treasury,- and 

William McChesney Martin, 'Jr., 

chairman of the Board of Gov 

ernors, Federal Reserve Sys 

tem. '
Through the efforts of, the 

Gold Standard League, a num-
~BeT ufeslunalprotest
economists, members of the 

Economists' Natlona) Commit 

tee on Monetary Policy, to 

gether with several prominent 

bankers of high standing In 

the nation, presented a great 

quantity of historical and sta 

tistical data supporting their 

recommendations for a'return 

to sound and honest money.

The gold mining Interests 

were represented by Harry 

Sears, president of Calaveras 

Central Gold Mining Co., Ltd., 

and director of the California 

Gold Committee, and by D. H. 

' McL'aughlIn, president of 

Homestake Mining Co., who 

presented the bulk of the 

testimony fo» the mining In 

terests.
Several senators and repre 

sentatives also appeared be 

fore the subcommittee to ad 

dress themselves on the pro 
visions of the several bills now 
before the committee for con 
sideration.

POINT OF AGREEMENT: 
On one single point there was 
complete agreement and en 
dorsement by every witness ap 
pearing before the subcommit 
tee that a return to the gold 
coin standard of money was 
desirable and necesary to main 
tain a strong and sound econ 

omy.
Regardless of what you may 

have read In the news or h^ard 
over radio and television re 
garding the attitude of Mr. 
Burge.ss and Mr. Martin, both 
of these gentlemen agreed 
without reservation that a gold 
coin standard of money was 
essentia Ito a sound monetary 
system and that It was d,eslr- 
able we should return to such 
a standard*

Their disagreement with 
other witneses was not on the 
desirability of return to a gold 
coin standard of money, but 
was on the matter of "timing." 
To the question Should we 
return to a gold coin stand 
ard of money? the replies of 
both Mr. Burgess and Mr. Mar 
tin were, "Yes, but not 'now."

The reasons for the "yea" 
were substantially the same 'as 
those given by every monetary 
economist who appeared before 
the subcommittee; but the cur 
ious part cam* when the ad 
ministration's representatives 
were asked to explain why we 
should not return to a gold 
coin standard now.

WITNESSES CONFUSED: It 
was Mr. Burgess' Idea that

conditions, to Include mone 

tary conditions, were not too 

good at present, and that we 

should n'ot return to a gold 

coin standard until the mone 

tary system (of Irredeemable 

currency) Improved consider 

ably. (Such currencies never 
Improve.)  .._  . .__.__.

But from Mr. Martin's view 
point the system now In use 
Is sound; people are not afraid 
of the present currency; there 
Is no evidence to Indicate an 
attempt at escape to stable 
commodities. He therefore pro 
posed that now was not the 
time, but that when conditions 
got much worse then would 
be the time; for It would be 
necesary then to do something 
to restore confidence In a 
rapidly depreciating eurtmay,—

So our government witnesses 
offered a wide range of opin 
ion, as opposed to analysis, 
concerlng the time when we 
should return to gold. Accord- 
Ing to Mr. Martin It should 
be when things are much 
worse than now. Apparently 
It would be very difficult to 
get these money manager* to 
gether on an Idea as to when 
redeemabillty would be feas 
ible.

In following through Mr. 
Martin's Idea of when things 
woud be much worse than 
now, we can only feel that he 
U taking the attitude that has 
been historically assumed by all 
central bankers with regard to 
Inflation of the currencies. In 
the early 1920s when the Ger 
man mark had dropped to 10 
percent of Its original gold 
worth, the suave gentlemen of 
German finance were still say- 
Ing: "Everything Is sound. We 
have It all under control."

CURIOUS CONFLICT: How 
' bad does Mr. Martin want It to, 
get before the people's faith ̂  
in their currency should.be re-^ 
stored through redeemabillty 
In gold? The currency has lost 
about half Its buying power 
now! And just how good does 
Mr. Burgess want It to be be 
fore we are offered the privil 
ege of full redeemabillty? Does 
he want all that lost buying 
power restored, or what?

If we accept the full range 
of the Burgess-Martin views on 
timing, we must assume that 
there never would be a proper 
time for a return to a sound 
and'honest money, though the 
ultimate objective of both of 
thesse men was for such a re 
turn.

It Is safe to report that the 
wide discrepancy with regard 
to "timing" offered by the ad 
ministration's witnesses, d 1 d 
much to discredit their Judg 
ment and efficiency In mone 
tary matters In the eyes of the 
subcommittee, for the discrep 
ancy did not pass unnoticed 
either by the senators or by 
the economists and other wit- . 
nesses. Indeed It was pointed 
out time and again with an   
amusing effect.

In later columns I will re 
view the substance of reports 
offered by the monetary eco-   
nomists and by the gold min 
ing Interests. But I want 
say now that I came 
from these dlscuslons with 
hopeful feeling that a bill for 
return to a gold coin standard 
will be* presented to the senate 
In the'near future, and that it 
will be approved.


